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'PICTURES OF THE NEWS around the University, from left to right: Bryce Lambert, newly-elected editor of next year's Prism, college yearbook published by thhe Junior Class, assumed his new
: ii .luties as editor last night after yesterday's elections by members of the Sophomore Class; Amber, mascot of Oak Hall, so named by the girls of Colvin Hall after Amber St. Clair in Kathleen
I '• winsor's woofly novel, because both the soulful-eyed pup and the famous heroine like to be shared among the men; The University of Maine's R.O.T.C. Unit, officer-staffed by ex-servicemen earning their reserve commissions, is shown saluting reviewing officers of the inspection team in a parade held last Fridayas the culmination of the annual two-day inspection and review; and'Joanne
)4, Greenwood, Valedictorian of the Class of 1946, who will present the Valedictory address on Class Day, to be held Friday, June 14. inaugurating Maine's first post-war commencement weekend.
-From Photos by Ted Newhall.

E.R.F. Report
Made Tuesday
44
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The financial report of the University of Maine Emergency Service
Fund Committee has been drafted by
Dean Fred P. Loring. An informal
report, submitted to The Maine Campus last Tuesday afternoon, has been
prepared pending completion of certain details in the committee.
•
Total income from the students, faculty, and campus organizations,
amounted for the school year 1945-46
' to $3259.45.
The following organizations contributed to the Emergency Service
Fund this year: OCUMMO, Tri Delta (dance proceeds), Panhellenic
Council, Off-Campus Women, Sigma
Mu Sigma, Spanish Club, German
Club, North Estabrooke Girls, Alpha
Omicron Pi, Home Economics Club,
Mu Alpha Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta,
Balentine Hall, Phi Mu Sorority,
Colvin Hall, University Store Co.,
k Maine Masque, WAA, Phi Beta Phi,
MCA, and The Maine Calendar.
Of the credits, all but the general
expenses of running the campaign,
(Continued on Page Two)

Lambert And Anderson
Elected By Sophomores
To I-lead '48 Prism
Bryce Lambert was chosen Editorin-Chief of the '48 Prism in Sophomore Class election held Wednesday.
Bill Anderson was elected to be Business Manager.
Vice President of the Men's Senate
and member of the General Student
Snate, Lambert plans to major in
English. His home is in Houlton.
Anderson, a Dean's List student and
Sophoomre Owl, is majoring in Business Administration.
The Prism is Maine's only yearbook, and is put out by the Junior
Class. Other positions on the staff
are filled by appointments.

One Hundred And Seventy Seniors
To Receive Degrees On Sun., June 16
One hundred and seventy Maine students will receive their degrees on Commencement Day, Sunday, June 16, culminating a three-day "Victory" Commencement program. Traditional Class Day
exercises will be held Friday, June 14, and Saturday is to be set aside as Alumni Day. Harold W.
Stoke, President of the University of New Hampshire, will give the commencement address, and
Colonel Corwin H. Olds '39 will deliver the baccalaureate sermon.

• Events will get underway Sunday!
with Baccalaureate services scheduled
for 10:30 a.m. in Memorial Gym.
Colonel Corwin Olds will deliver the
sermon after an invocation by the
Rev. Charles O'Connor and music
under the direction of Mr. Alfred
A lull schedule of activities is Cayting.
t:lass Day for the graduating Class
planned for this year's Alumni Day, to Commencement Exercises are to be of '46, beginning the first post-war
be held Saturday, June 15, as a part of held
at 3 p.m. Sunday afternoon in commencement week end, will be held
Maine's 79th Commencement program.
Friday, June 14.
Memorial
Gym. Besides the presenDuring Commencement week end,
At 10:30 a.m. the entire class will
One hundred extra tickets for eighteen classes of University Alum- tation of honorary and regular degrees,
assemble on the Coburn Green for
the Commencement Ball, Friday, ni will hold reunion meetings.
two Watch Awards will be made to the Senior Class picture. At 11
June 14, are being released for
Highlight
of
Alumni
Day
will
be
the outstanding men and women stu- o'clock a class meeting will be held
former members of the Class of
in the Little Theatre in order to elect
'46 and any other interested per- the banquet at 6 p.m. in Estabrooke dents in the graduating class.
Hall. Captain Harold L. Cousins '42,
Alumni officers.
sons. They will be on sale for
Commencement
speaker
Harold
L.
Marine Corps Navy Cross winner,
Class Day Exercises, the highlight
$3.00 per couple at the treaswill be one of the featured speakers. Stoke received his A.B. from Marion of the day, will be held in the oval
urer's office.
College,
Indiana, in 1924, his M.A.
Saturday's events will start with
Music for the dance will be furfrom Southern California in 1925, and beside Coburn Hall at 1:45 p.m. The
nished by the Maine Bears. Dec- breakfasts for the various alumni Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins in 1930. speakers for these exercises were electorations, done on a spring theme, groups at 8 a.m., and reunion class He is the author of several articles ed by the class. They are as follows:
meetings will follow. An Alumni Aswill come from Dennison's in
and books on political science. He Valedictory: Joan Greenwood; SaluNew York.
(Continued on Page Two)
was recently elected to the American tatory : Janice Campbell; History:
(Continued on Page Six)
Academy of Arts and Sciences. Dr.
New dining facilities for off-campus
Stoke came to the University of New
students, including the new men in
Hampshire from Washington, D. C.,
,
. pre-fab housing on North Hill (north
where he was Chief of the War Recof Alumni Field), as advocated by
ords Section in the Executive Office
The Maine Campus, will be located in
of the President.
a new addition to be built on the indoor athletic field, the administration
Colonel Corwin Olds, delivering the
The University of Maine R.O.T.C.
announced yesterday.
baccalaureate sermon, was pastor of unit held its annual
review Friday for
The
second
annual
Pops
Concert,
the
steps,
while
the
glee clubs, led the Congregational Church in RockThe dining hall will have a seating
a
War
Department
inspection team
capacity of about five hundred, and sponsored by Mu Alpha Epsilon, hon- by Mr. James G. Selwood, will sing land before being called to active duty and
the general public. The review
will have facilities to accommodate orary music society, will be held out- from the top steps.
in 1941 as a member of the U. S. Army climaxed an inspection
tour that covfrom 1,000 to 1,500 persons in an doors on the steps of the new Library
In case of rain, the concert will be Chaplain's Corps. Colonel Olds took ered every part of Maine's R.O.T.C.
hour and a half.
ministry
up
received
in
the
1923
and
held in the Memorial Gymnasium.
program.
The new dining hall is expected to tomorrow, May 31, at eight o'clock
The program is as follows: "The his A.B. degree from Maine in 1939. The five-man inspection team, headin
the
evening,
with
the
orchestra,
he ready for use when classes start in
ed by Colonel G. C. Kershaw, Genglee clubs, and the Modern Dance Stein Song"; "Rhythm," Coates, Orthe fall.
chestra; "The Song of Man," Kountz,
eral Staff Corps, checked the physical
Group
participating.
Soda
pops,
as
The new addition to the indoor field
Glee Clubs; "Echo Waltz," Goldman,
layout and administration of the unit,
will extend the full length of the the name implies, will be sold to spec- Trumpet Trio; "Summertime," Gershand gave written and practical tests
tators
alike.
and
musicians
single story portion of the structure
win, Harriet Watson and Girls' Glee
to the men on subjects covered during
A feature of the program will be a Club, Student Conductor Arline Tanon the north side and will be about 55
Reverend Orville Lozier, assistant the year. The reviewing
officers exfeet wide. Besides the dining hall, the trumpet trio composed of Evan John- kle; "Triumphal March," Prokofieff, superintendent of the Congregationalpressed
satisfaction
with
the review
addition will have offices for Dormi- son, Mary Pinkham, and Donald Orchestra; "Thine Alone," Herbert, Christian Churches in Maine. will be
tory Manager Lindsay B. Chalmers Crossland, all members of the orches- Arline Tankle and Charles Bagley; the speaker for the last Sunday Ser- and exams.
Colonel Fuller, in charge of the
and dietitians, and there will be con- tra. Arline Tankle will conduct the "La Pampita," Chenoweth, Orchestra; vice for the school year at the Little
R.O.T.C. unit here, stated that he apgirls' glee club in one number and "Waltz," Gounod, Glee Clubs and Or- Theatre at 10 :45, June 2.
siderable storage space for food.
predated the efforts made by the men
The administration pointed out that, Phil Stackpole will lead the men's chestra; "Dance My Comrades," BenReverend Lozier held pastorates in and added that they had conducted
at the present time, off-campus stu- glee club in another.
nett, Men's Glee Club, Student Con- Rhode Island before coming to Maine themselves very well considering the
dents may secure meal-tickets for any
The Modern Dance Group, under ductor Philip Stackpole; "The Dance in 1942. In addition to his other du- limited time they had for
R.O.T.C.
, number of transient meals desired, the direction of Eileen Cassidy, will of the Automatons," Delibes, Modern ties he is also director of the Pilgrim
instruction.
women using the dining room in Bal- perform on the grass next to the Dance Group; "Wanting You," Rom- Fellowships in Maine, the youth group
Full results will not be known for
entine Hall and men the basement Women's Gym. The orchestra, with berg, Glee Clubs and Orchestra; in the Congregational Church, and a
some time because the reports will
Alining room in North Estabrooke Mr. A. Stanley Cayting as its con- "Knightsbridge," Coates, Orchestra; member of the Youth Committee of
have to be tabulated at Ft. Bragg and
Hall.
ductor, will occupy the first level of The National Anthem.
the Maine Council of Churches.
ashington before they are known.

Eighteen Classes
Will Hold Reunions
During 'Alumni Day'

Class Day Program
I ncludes Speeches,
Pageant, Tea, Ball

More Tickets Available ,
For Commencement Ball

11
i New Dining Facilities
'Will Be Built Here

r

Maine ROTC Unit
Passed In Review

Pops Concert Will Be Held
Friday Night On Library Steps

Rev. Lozier Will Lead
Final Sunday Service

1
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Four Maine Seals Awarded Last Night
Presentation of four Maine Seals.
top women's athletic honor, highlighted last night's Women's Athletic Association banquet held in the North
Estabrooke dining hall. Girls who
received the Seal were Gloria Lombard '46, Lucia Packard '46, Fay
Jones '47, and Barbara McNeil '47.
Besides the four Seals, a total of
eighty-three awards were made, including five chevrons, seventeen University "M's," twenty-two numerals,
thirty-four Health "M's" and Stars,
and five Archery awards.
The Maine Seal, highest award ofGLORIA LOMBARD
fered by the WAA, is presented to
outstanding participants in the WAA
program whose scholarship and qualities of leadership are above average.
Miss Helen I.engyel of the Women's
Physical Education department and
Shirley Titcomb, this year's WAA
president, made the awards.
Professor Anne Cameron. Radcliff
College Physical Education instructor,
was guest speaker. Other guests included President and Mrs. Arthur A.
Hauck, Dean and Mrs. Glenn Kendall, Dean and Mrs. Elton Wieman,
Dean Edith Wilson, Prof. and Mrs.
Stanley Wallace, Dr. and Mrs. E. R.
BARBARA MCNEIL
Hitchner, Miss Marion Rogers, Miss
Eileen Cassidy, Miss Helen Carroll,
and all house directors of the women's
dorms.
Those receiving awards were as follows:
Chevrons: Mary Hubbard, Shirley
Castner. Clarice Easier, Morita KimUna Jean MacDonald, sophomore
ball, and Pauline True.
and Sciences students, was reArts
University "M": Lois Baird, Carol
cently
elected president of the WomAsMargaret
McNealus.
Sally
Griffee.
ker, Stella Borkowski, Ruth Haynes, en's Forum. Other officers chosen for
Joyce Marsh. Kay Mills, Phyllis Pen- the coming year are Nancy Carter,
dleton. Elizabeth Ray, Hazel Starrett, secretary, and Beth Clements, proHarriet Woodsum, Florence Bruce, gram director.
Helen Buzzell, Terry Garcelon, Amy
The Women's Forum, non-scholasThomas, and Barbara Gammell.
Numerals: Helen Herrick, Kay tic discussional group now sponsored
Bridges, Esther Ring. Martha Bond, by the Debating Society, will continue
its program next year as an indepenOlive Coffin, Doris Davis, Glennice
organization.
dent
Easier, Jeau Gowdy, Venita KitNext
year's Forum is planning to
tredge. Joan Look. Grace McGlinchey, Patricia Palmer, Elaine Per- contact all women students and have
special drive for freshman girls.
kins. Mary Pinkharn, Rachel Seavey, a

MacDonald Elected

Forum President

Mary Grace Tibbetts, Jean Wallace,
Margaret Watson, Janice Crockett.
Mitchell, Julia Shores,
Thelma Crossland, Barbara Gammell. Kemp, Dorothy
Sjostedt, Jeannette Smith, Anna
Elsie
Mitchell.
and Dorothy
Onge, Beatrice Thornton, and
Health "M" and star: Jean Ackley, St.
Evelyn Waltz.
Irene Hamlin, Barbara McNeil, BarArchery: Madolyn Hawes, Doris
bara Andrews, Martha Bond, Helen
Mockler, Marcia
Buzzell, Doris Davis, Tony Doescher, Merrill, Gloria
Wallingford.
and
Helen
Smargon,
Alice Fonseca, Priscilla Graham,
Morna Kimball, Joan Look. Gloria
McGinley, Grace McGlinchey, Helen
Noyes, Rachel Seavey. Shirley AnBowl tonight at
derson, Dorothy Ansel. Emma Ann !
Armstrong, Dolly Averill, Betty I
Brown, Frances Coughlin, Janice
Crockett, Thelma Crossland, Adele
CENTENNIAL ALLEYS
Goos, Elizabeth Johnston, Joyce
Tel. 470
Old Town, Mc.

Ed Keith's

Complete selection of
Popular and Classical
RECORDS and ALBUMS
Open Sundays

LUCIA PACKARD

(Continued from Page One)

FAY JONES

ALUMNI DAY
(Continued from Page One)
sociation meeting at 11 will precede
the Alumni Luncheon to be held in
Memorial Gym at 12:30.
The Alumni Association will conduct memorial services for Maine's
World War II dead in the Little Theatre at 2 p.m. The seniors will meet
the alumni on the diamond in a baseball game at 3:15, and at the same
time a tea will be given in Estabrooke.
Following the banquet, the Alumni
Hop, starting at 9:30, will conclude
the day's events.
Reunion classes range from the 50
year group of 1896 down to the class
of '44, two years out. Two 25-year
class reunions will be held, those of
the classes of '20 and '21.
Other classes holding regularly
scheduled reunions are 1901, '02, '03,
'04, 1939, '40, '41, '42, and '44. Postponed reunions planned for this year's
big Victory Commencement are those
of the classes of 1910, '11, '20, '31, '36,
and '43.

FOR FINE GIFTS

Old Town, M.

•
•

ever, in all styles and odd-

BOYD and NOTES. Jewelers

ities—from the smallest of
"nick-nacks" to the finest

Bangor, Me

•

BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres

Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
May 30-31, June 1

Jewelry—the fine-t gifts

()I'R SPECI ‘I,TY—EXQUISITE DIAMONDS

23 Hammond St.

YOUD LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN IIITS

COMING TO BANGOR!
Starts June 2-8—Full Week
Bing Crosby, Ingrid Bergman
in
"THE BELLS OF
ST. MARY'S"
"The happiest, heartiest hit of
this or any other year"

OLD TOWN, MAINE

•

sions—to go with every-

Maureen O'Hara, Dick
Haymes, Harry James
in
"DO YOU LOVE ME"
in Technicolor

All for your approval at
our jewelry counter.

Campus Representati.
mie" Gooduin
or
I A.41% I' order. with -Bed- Hallett at the
House
Phi
Telephone Bangor
3410
61 I

The Rines Company
43 Main St.

•

IL‘NGIIII
field Over—To End
Fri., May 31

LIGHTERS of all sorts.

The Bangor Nursery Flower Shop

BIJOU

of qualities. For all occathing. Also, now in stock,

FLOWERS AND CORSAGES
For All Occasions

Bangor, Me.

The MCA building, recreation hall
for on-campus students and homeaway-from-home for the off-campus
students, is due for a face lifting in
the very near future, it has been announced by Charlie O'Connor, General MCA Secretary.
The recent influx of new and returning students has placed a heavy
strain on the existing equipment, and
the Advisory Board of the MCA has
made a generous appropriation for repairing present equipment and providing new conveniences for the students.
New kitchen and dining room equipment will be added. In addition, money
will be spent to refinish the furniture
and curtains in the building, and for
new card tables, floor lamps, ping-pong
table tops, and other items. Magazine
binders will be purchased, and new
book shelves and newspaper racks will
be built.
The idle Bookstore juke-box, subject
of much controversy, is also being considered as an addition to the building,
but no definite decision has beer,
reached yet.

Music Department Loses
Irreplaceable Records

Lucille Ball, Clifton Webb,
William Bendix, Mark Stevens
in
"THE DARK CORNER"

Home Cooked F., 1

For Face-Lifting
Early This Summer

$50.83, were given to the various eleemosynary agencies.
$200.00 was set aside from the total
for Salvation Army, since the donation promised last year did not go
through
Approximately $100.00 was paid for
the costs of shipment of The Maine
Campus to Maine alumni in the services.
During the 1947 drive, the Red
Cross will be given its $200.00.
$200.00 was sent to the Salvation
Army as this year's donation.
The University Muisc Department,
The remainder was divided between
the educational agencies, with $600.00 in making an inventory of its propgoing to the Save the Children Foun- erty, has discovered that several
dation, and $1750.00 going to the phonograph records are missing.
World Student Service Fund. As These records are not signed for, and
last year's WSSF donation was not cannot be traced.
made until this faN, it will be included
As some of these records are out of
in the final country-wide tabulation stock and not replaceable, they are of
with the University's 1946-47 dona- considerable value to the department.
tion, totalling $2000.00 from the Uni- The persons who have borrowed these
versity of Maine to World Student records are asked to return them as
soon as possible.
Service Fund.

OPERA HOUSE

TOILE'S CAFE

•

Friday, May 31
Pops Concert-8 p.m. Lib. Steps
Sunday, June 2
Sunday Service-10:45 a.m. L.T.
Monday, June 3
Classes end
Tuesday, June 4
Examinations begin
Wednesday, June 12
Examinations end
Friday, June 14
I Class Day
Commencement Ball-9:30
Saturday, June 15
Alumni Day
Sunday, June 16
Baccalaureate Services-10:30 a.m.
Commencement Exercises3:00 p.m.

E.R.F. REPORT

[w

Penobscot Indian
Trading 'Post

Campus Calendar MCA Building Due

Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tues.
June 1-2-3-4
"THE POSTMAN ALWAYS
RINGS TWICE"
starring Lana Turner and John
larfield, with Cecil Kellaway,
I Itime Cronyn, Audrey Trotter

5

DIROND

D

Wed. & Thurs., May 29-30
Double Feature
"DAKOTA"
John Wayne, Vera I Iruha
Ralston
Plus
"PHANTOM THIEF"
Chester Morris, Jeff Donnell
6:30-7:45

.it.. May 31-June 1
Fri.
"FROM THIS DAY
FORWARD"
.14,an Fontaine, Mark Stevens,
Arline Judge
Plus Shorts—Our Old Car—
Milky Waif—News
Sat. Matinee 2:30-6:30-8:19
Sun. & Mon., June 2-3
"DRAGONWYCK"
with Gene Tierney, Vincent
Price, Walter Huston
Also Shorts—Klondike
Casanova—News
Sun. Matinee 3:00-6:30-8:23
Tuesday, June 4
"IDEA GIRL"
Jess Barker, Julie Bishop
Also Shorts—Mighty Miuse—
Derby Decade—March of Time
—Occupations
6:30-8:24
Wed. & Thurs., June 5-6
Double Feature
"SUNBONNET SUE"
Phil Regan. Gale Storm
Plus
"BELLS OF ROSAR1TA"
Roy Rogers, Dale Evan.
6:30-7:45

Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 35# to 5 o'clock
••••••••••••••••••••PWW.,
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Society
Mrs. Theodora Rhodes, Colvin's
House Director, was the surprised
supper guest of the 1944-45 Colvin
charges last Monday night at Spruce's
Log Lodge. Mrs. Rhodes, who is
leaving the University at the conclusion of this semester, had been invited
to supper at Spruce's by several of
the girls, but found on her arrival that
all of last year's Colvinites had assembled in her honor. As she entered
the door, she was greeted by the Colvin theme song, "Give a Cheer!"
The girls had reserved the lodge
from 5 to 6, and had a hilarious reunion eating, singing, and talking over
old times. Mrs. Rhodes was presented with a gold compact as a farewell gift, as a token of their appreciation for her kindness and understanding during their freshman year at college.
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Lovers, Proceed Cautiously!
Romance Can Be Deadly Game

By Ike Webber
the guy started a fire, then used gasoAs the executioner said to the line to put it out.
The pathologist said that the man
doomed man as he threw the switch,
"This'll kill you." I was looking over was more to be sympathized with
the newspapers a few days ago (some than anything else; obviously he didn't
of us have that much time) and I wish her death (that was a brilliant
came across an interesting article that conclusion to arrive at).
Mr. James A. Gannett retires this year as adviser to The Maine
went to the tune of some guy over in
It's getting so that women are mere
Campus, due to the pressure of his increasing work here.
London making such ardent love to putty in the hands of men (take that
Working with Mr. Gannett as adviser have been many "editors,"
his fiancee that she collapsed and died hat off before it gets too tight).
You've
in his arms; all of which goes to got to learn control,( control
and many "business managers." His advice has always been sought
that is).
show
you that some men just don't Girls are so fragile, so feminine, so
for and welcomed, and will remain so.
know their own power, (power that weakly-knit, so easily susceptible
to
is).
The Campus staff wishes to express thanks to Mr. Gannett for
your touch (loosen that shirt collar
I figure that when a guy makes that Mr.).
his years of loyal and endearing service to the newspaper.
kind of love he's burning up God's
And here's a tip to the coeds—the
green acres, (acres that is), and next time that certain guy
whispers
especially after they had been engaged sweet nothings in your ear, and
his
for seven months. He either had arm stealthily creeps around your
neck,
Hermes' touch or the worst case of (neck, that is), look out, it may
be love
halitosis on record. I don't know, but in his eye, but it could be murder
in
Houseparties, similar to those held it's getting so that your life isn't safe,
his heart.
All spring, in spite of the fact that this University is not located by fraternities in pre-war days, consti- regardless
of where you are nowadays.
along Huntington Avenue in Boston or within spitting distance of tuted the social event during the past I can't figure out a better way to die. Right now I've got to go. I just
heard that the Home Management girls
I imagine it would be something like
any Maine Central railroad tracks, students and teachers here have week
(ten
in number) had a baby (one
The boys at
Chi Alpha having your funny bone cracked at
had to put up with more than their share of noise—noise not alto- claim that theirs Lambda
was the most attrac- five second intervals until you died that is) and it sounds like quite a
gether justifiable.
tively decorated house on campus. The from laughter. I should think it story.
social
committee, composed of John would make your head ache, though.
Grass must grow. Lawns must be cut. Lawn-mowers must be
La Point, chairman, Stan Thomas, (It does—I just tried it).
used, and they make noise. Classes must be held. Teachers must Hal Perry, and their assistants
Investigation proved that during the
really
lecture. Windows must be open because classrooms get hot.
did put in a lot of work, and deserve embrace he exerted pressure (of the
These statements are facts, but they are facts which refuse to credit for a job well done. Each lemon-squeeze type, probably) on the
room was done in a different color with back of her neck. He hit a vulnerable
live together in harmony.
a completely different theme. Every nerve center, (must have faked her
Next week come finals when every student must put his or her doorway was transformed into an guard out of position and mousetrapped
With the final approval of the adlast ounce of concentration into the task at hand—that of a passing arch of apple blossoms. Charlie her center) which caused immediate ministration
, plans are progressing
Welch's orchestra provided the ideal paralysis of her heart and lung funcgrade in the ever-important exam. Sounds reminiscent of New musical background for the formal
towards giving the student body an
tions. It definitely adds up to this:
initial jab in the arm next Fall when
York's Times Square on New Year's Eve will not be helpful.
Friday night.
the first issue of the new magazine,
The
men at Phi Eta Kappa, all vetMay we humbly suggest, in a voice loud enough to be heard
"The Pine Needle," toddles off the
above the irritating lawn-mowers and ear-shattering tractors, that erans, held a semi-formal Friday
press.
night with Hal Blood's orchestra. The
the work of keeping the grass alive and trimmed be carried on at rooms were decorated with pastel
Avowedly devoted to a light side in
the humorous manner, the magazine
streamers, soft lights, mistletoe, and
another time—not to conflict with lectures or final exams.
will start out with a series of anecdotes
apple blossoms. The dance commitPlease, keel) those lawn-mowers quiet!
devoted to as complete a coverage of
tee was headed by Robert Preti, with
university life as possible. Anything
Floyd Beecher and Robert Millar asfrom the Bookstore to the class in
sisting.
Bernard 3Iarsh
Refresher French goes with no holds
At ATO, the house party atmos- "Evenin', Honey.
How'd everything barred.
phere was definitely prevalent. Col- go? Supper ready?
How's for a kiss?"
Following up on that will be the
ored streamers ararnged in Maypole
"Everything's fine, Darling. Sup- outstanding short story contributed
by
style with colored balloons in the cen- per in a few
minutes. How went the a student. The range may vary from
The Sophomore Clasz., in presenting and electing an excellent ter of the ceiling, and apple blossoms
classes? Here's your kiss—say, how something with a sports
slant to one
slate of Prism leaders, has conclusively proven that students can do on the walls and around the lights did you get
your shirt collar so which places emphasis on realism and
formed the decorations.
a good job of handling their own affairs.
grimy ?"
factuality.
Why, I guess there weren't any
However, results of Wednesday's elections showed one glaring It can still be said that
Cartoons will be scattered through
June is the
shirts this morning, remember?
student weakness. The total vote was light, and of that vote, only best month of the year for people's clean
the
publication, with interest placed on
I asked you for one—"
twenty-three out of a possible one hundred and fifty "Spring Vet- thoughts to tend toward matrimony. "Are you inferring that I don't laun- the more titillating aspects of campus
life.
June 15th will see Betty Brown and der your clothes often
enough? Why
erans" cast a ballot.
Jay Calkins married at the Fairfield didn't you ask
Another section which will probme for a clean one last
Campus activities must be kept in the hands of the students. Baptist Church in Fairfield. Shortly night?
I could have fixed you one." ably elicit some interest from members
In order that this may be possible, students must show a willingness afterwards Jean Le Baron and Charles "Of course I wouldn't accuse you of the student body are the pin-point
Sawyer will be wed in Waterville.... of negligence, Honey.
I didn't com- profiles on faculty personalities. Curves
to participate, and an interest, in what goes on about them.
Bob Dutton and Dottie Currier will plain about it. I didn't
think
to notice and angles will be discreetly dealt
This means all students. Not just ex-Maine men. Not just marry on June 20 in Auburn, and last night—"
with. In addition to the features
girls. Not just a few "live-wires." Everyone must pitch in and Brad Haskell and Mary Lou Williams "No, you didn't complain. You enumerated above, space will also be
of Auburn will be man and wife on just wore a dirty shirt
so everyone devoted to sports, and reviews of the
work together. A chain is only as strong as its weakest link.
June 22.... Carol Griffee and Roland could see and wonder
why
your wife theatre, movies, and books.
We want no weak links on this campus.
Porter will be married on june 25 in doesn't do anything about
Primary purpose of this magazine
it. Very
Orono.
subtle. And we've only been married will be to have as great an interest as
—L.J.
Peg Asker became the bride of two months. You—you louse!"
possible by appealing to both men
Lawrence O'Leary last month... The "Easy. Honey. I don't think any- and women in all branches of learning
engagement of Pat Taylor to Bud one noticed. I couldn't very well go at the University. With the increase
Daggett of Milo has been announced. shirtless. Classroom instructors frown anticipated next year, the magazine
The wedding will take place in the fall. on it."
should have an excellent chance of
An engagement of last December "So, now it's all my fault, is it? success.
There will be a general meeting of the entire editorial staff of which has not been announced until You're trying to make an issue out of It is to be issued the tenth of each
now is that of Frannie Callan to War- a little slip on my part. You—you're month and will be sold by subscripThe Maine Campus this Friday at 1 :00 p.m. in the Campus offices, ren
Rogers, who is in Germany at probably getting tired of me already, tion, two dollars a year for eight
and this is your way of letting me issues.
. at which time necessary elections probably will be held.
present.
Four recent engagements of cam- know."
"Now, Sweetheart, take it easy. You
pus-wide interest are: Jan Scales and
Editor
Sandy Adams Ike Webber, Shirley Titcomb to Fred brought the subject up. Let's not
Business Manager
Dana Whitman McLeary, Joan Greenwood to Bob fight, huh? C'mon, let's kiss and
Subscription Manager
Toni Doescher Franz, and jean Webb to Fred Robie. make up."
Advertising Manager
Fay Jones
"Don't you touch me!"
Circulation Manager
Alice Fonseca
"Aw, Honey, please—"
Harriet Steinmetz, retiring presiMake-up Editor
Don Gross Late Robert Drummond
"Don't you speak to me!"
dent of the Maine Christian AssociaNews Editor
Larry Jenness
"Look, Sweetheart. It was all my tion, and Don Crossland, newly electAssistant Editors—Joan Greenwood, John Clement, Charlene Lowe.
fault. I'm a louse to treat the best ed president, will head a group of
Contributing Ed itors--Cliff Whitten, Clair Chamberlain, Norman Mosher, Served Here 37 lr ears
Warren Randall
Dr. Robert R. Drummond. who died little wife in the world like that. I'm delegates from the University of
News Sta ff—l.ala Jones, Bill Brennan
at his home in Orono on May 10, was awfully sorry. I'll never, never, do it Maine to the summer conference of
Sports Staff—Fred McDonald, Bill Brennan
again. Won't you forgive me just a the Student Christian Movement held
W
`WA Board—Bonnie Andrews, Jean Campbell, Terry Garcelon, Lala formerly the senior member of the little? C'mon, kiss me, huh?"
at Camp 0-At-Ka, East Sebago,
faculty in the College of Arts and
Jones, Jo Look, Val Warren
"Well—"
Maine, June 17-24. The U. of M.
Sciences.
Headline Staff—Estelle Weeks, Norma Drummond
"Please, Honey?"
delegation will be in charge of recreSecretaries--Connie Thomes, Ruth Preble
Head of the Department of German, "If I forgive
you, you'll promise not ation for the entire meeting of the
Feature Writers—Val Warren, Bonnie Andrews, Jo Look, Ray Cudahy,
Dr. Drummond taught at Maine since to do it
again?"
conference.
Bill Brennan
his return from study in Europe in
"I promise. Cross my heart."
Sports Reporters—Jerry Rogovin, Murph Linehan, John 1Vhalen
The camp is sponsored by the Stu1909. He was appointed as head of "Well—Oka
News Reporters—Miriam Kochakian. Jean Campbell, Grace Griffin, Terry
y. A girl has to make plent Christian Movement of New
(la rcel,,n, Dorothy Jordan, Ruth Preble, Joe Wedge, Red Snyder, Norma his department in 1919.
allowances. You do for me sometimes. 'England, and delegates from nearly
Dr. Drummond was deeply inter- You taste good. And that reminds all New England
)rimitilim(1, Estelle Weeks, Pat St. John
colleges attend the
Advertising Assistants—Connie Coyne, Jackie Brown, Doris Stanley.
ested in music, and was associated me—it's suppertime. Take your coat session. A
well-balanced program
Circulation Assistants--Catie McCain, Margie Spaulding, Beth Clements, with many Bangor musical groups. off and let's eat. And after
this when for the week includes worship, adJessie Cowie, Joan Chellie, Marie Andersen, Dorothy Goodnow, Mary Grace He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa you
want
to
start
a
fight,
wait till dresses by educators, seminars, recreTibbetts, Mary Hollingdale, Nancy White, Janice Maxwell, Maragret Gorham. and Phi Beta Phi honorary societies.
after mealtime, will you?"
ation, and a musical program.

Thanks, Mr. Gannett

Please, Cut Out The Noise

Student Magazine
Will Offer Humor,
Cartoons, Fiction

Peeking In Keyhole,
Marsh Tells Tale Of
College Family Life

Voting Is A Duty

Campus Staff Meeting

Maine To Attend
SCM Summer Camp

THE MAINE: CAMPUS
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Correspondence

Bill Chesebrough Named Summer Work Offers
President Of Orchestra Good Money, Says

Students Want Food, Equality, Justice
NO SPECIAL PREFERENCES!
Dear Editor:
I was shocked at the Maine Campus
for trying to promote the "athletic
factory" system here at Maine. Your
editorial seemed, at least, a bit strong.
Why should athletes be given preference in scheduling over other students. I have to work, and could do
a better job and earn more money if
my classes were all held in the morning. Will I get consideration ...preference?
Are athletics more important than
security? My family depends on my
allotment plus what I can scrape together at my job....
If athletics are what the taxpayers
(I'm one) set up the University of
Maine for, let's do the job right.
Let's cut out all afternoon classes and
get everybody to do Nordic HealthMarches up the Mall to make obeisance to Charles Atlas in his northcampus temple.
LET'S EAT!
Dear Editor:
"Malnutrition Would Be Unjustifiable," the second editorial in last
week's Campus, did the off-campus
students a great service. They need
better facilities for eating.
Keep up your drive for better dining services for off-campus students.
Perhaps somebody will get the idea
that "Malnutrition Would Be Unjustifiable."
MAKE UP YOUR MINDS
Dear Editor:
As I remember it wasn't too long
ago that there appeared in the Campus
an article by a Vet condemning us
co-eds because we were immature
"bobby soxers." Last week we were
informed we are obnoxious because
we are sophisticated. It seems these
perfectly mannered, want-all-they-canget Vets are hard to please. Personally I don't believe they know what
they want or what they like. How
about making up your minds, fellows?
EYES DOWN—JUST A LITTLE
Dear Editor:
Thanks, fellers—fellers, that is—
thanks a lot for the compliments
you've been paying us. We really appreciate it.
You veterans have done a lot for
us and really we are thankfuL You
have given us our present and our
future. We ask one more thing—
give us back the "Maine Hello."
It seems that you are a bit dissatisfied with us. In fact it seems as
though you are dissatisfied with everything. We have taken you in and
tried our best to make you feel at
home and welcome. But would you
co-operate? Would you meet us halfway? NO!
We have been friendly toward you.
We have given you the same "Maine
Hello" that we give everyone else.
Yet, will you respond? NO!
I charge you with manslaughter.
You have killed our "Maine Hello"

intentionally, willfully, because you
think it is flirtatious. Your punishment is to speak to every co-ed you
meet on the Maine campus until you
leave here.
We have done our part; now it is
your turn. The campus is as much
ours as yours. Won't you please unbend and say "Hi"?
We like you a lot, fellers, and want
to be friends with you if you will let
us.
Dear Editor:
I am a woman at the University of
Maine, and Bill Brennan's blase
statement that Maine women aren't
natural is the first indictment of that
sort that I've ever heard in my three
years here.
I will grudgingly admit that there
are a few women on campus who try
to act somewhat high and mighty,
but there are definitely the same number of men (if not more) who are in
that category.
Of all the places in the world where
one can find girls down to earth,
Maine has ranked first for a long
time. If you have been around at all,
Bill, you will understand my statement. There are quite a few colleges
in New England which are plum
full of would-be glamour girls and
pretenders. The long-haired, Lake
type.
We are on the ball, Mr. Brennan.
A Maine girl is not full of fool tricks,
but of common sense. It's too bad you
have a grudge against a few of us. A
rash generalization such as you have
made makes us see red.

smile and get a dead-pan in return?
Everyone likes the vets and welcomes them back, but it's hard to understand such a lack of interest. They
have no interest in dances (did you
ever see such a stagnant stag-line?)
or in in other campus activities such
as the Frosh Banquet. I'm ashamed
to say how few vets there were there.
If the vets want a different kind of
girl, it's up to them. There's a lack
of understanding on both sides that is
only natural under the circumstances.
Come on, men—won't you admit that
maybe you might be wrong about
these Maine girls? We're not such a
bad lot if given half a chance. You
know, it might be your fault, too.

VETS WHITEWASHED
Dear Editor:
I feel that an injustice has been
done the veteran at the University,
and I feel that I am entirely responsible. Last week my article about
Maine women appeared, and since
then I have seen several letters from
the coeds. These letters, all very
sensibly written, blamed the veterans,
as a group, for what I wrote.
The veteran did not write that article. I wrote it. I am a veteran,
true, but I am only one, and what I,
as a veteran, say should not be misconstrued to be the attitude of all
veterans. The opinions I expressed
were my own. I don't know if other
males on campus agree with me or
not, but the fact remains that I am
the only person responsible for what
was written.
If you feel like telling someone what
Dear Editor:
you
think of them because of my arSo far the girls have had nothing
to say in answer to the nasty cracks
that have been directed against them
by certain so-called well-informed
writers. I think most any sensible
girl will admit that the cracks have
been justified, but it's about time the
tables were turned.
The vets came back with the idea
When you've done your work faiththat they were going to take over
fully each day, you can zip through
Maine. They expected the girls to
final exams like a breeze. And when
grow up over night and be "mature."
you complete your secretarial trainI, for one, do not intend to change
ing at Katharine Gibbs, you can
enter any business office with confifrom my natural self into the sophisdence. Personal placement service in
ticated human being (?) which has
four cities. College Course Dean.
also been severely criticized.
The Maine "Hello" has almost entirely disappeared since the vets hit
campus. If a girl as much as smiles,
230 Park A vg.
she is labelled as a flirt. The girls NEW YORK 17
90 Marlborough St.
BOSTON 16
have stopped speaking since they have CHICAGO 11
M lehAlreneilAs
set..
N.
720 ... 1u
gotten no response. Who wants to PROVIOENCK

1

"PAT'
•
Thanks you for your
patronage and invites you I •
to drop in any time
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE

Hillsoa's Tailor Shop
CLEANING AND PRESSING
Specializing in Ladies'
Gowns and Dresses
Orono
Mill St,

People say—
"You can find it at"

PA R K'S
1

ST

tide, please tell me. If you want to
claw some eyes out I have two that
are in fine shape. So claw mine out,
not some innocent guy that wants to
live peaceably. Don't blame the veteran, blame me.
Bill Brennan
Unfortunately, a paragraph was cut
from Bill Brennan's recent feature
story. Bill will readily agree that
there are some girls on campus that
he would be very glad to spend the
rest of his natural born days with.
He didn't mean to condemn all of the
girls, just that certain class which he
terms "hard-boiled sophisticated women."—Ed.

OffilOINCE

KATHARINE GIBBS

•

Placement Bureau
"Students can make one hundred
dollars or more for a summer's work
at camp, depending upon their capabilities," says Phillip J. Brockway,
director of the University's Placement
Bureau.
Inquries are still coming from camps
and hotels concerning both men and
women, and a late rush of requests
is expected. The Placement Bureau
is for the use of the students, and is
always open to them.
The Bureau is still working to locate
places for graduating seniors. Recently a representative of Filines visited
Maine to discuss department store
work. A New England Telephone and
Telegraph representative came here
and described opportunities for college women as service representatives
with a new pay scale starting at $30
a week.
This work involves contact with the
public for telephone service. Opportunities in this field are available both
in Maine and outside.

Another College Year
is Drawing to
A
Close
The Store Takes This
Opportunity at This Time to
Thank All of You for Your
Patience and Consideration for
Us During a Most Difficult
Year.

Largest East of Boston

We Hope to Have Better
Facilities and More Space
Next Fall.

DEVELOPING and PRINTING
Come In To See Us

Dakin's Sporting Goods Co.
'17

25 Central St.

Bangor
•

Have a Good Vacation!

•

SPORTSWEAR

We Will See You Next Fall

JACKETS — SWEATERS — SLACKS
COLORFUL WOOL PLAID SHIRTS
FANCY HOSIERY — FOOTWEAR

Ulliversity Store Co.

M. L. French & Son Co.
110 Exchange St.
Bangor
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Wilfred Chesebrough was elected
president of the University Orchestra
for next year at elections held in
North Stevens Hall Tuesday evening.
Other officers elected were: Jane
Needham, vice president; Mary Pinkham, secretary; Hal Moulton, manager; George Wallingford, assistant
manager; Barbara Goodwin and Evan
Johnson, librarians; publicity, Don
Crossland.
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Pale Blue Meets Bobcats Saturday In Diamond Finale
Vickery Betters Toss To Win
Maine's Only Points In 'CIA

Football Scrimmage
Last Saturday Ends
Spring Practice
that won hint the New England title by

Bates Tilt Can Be important
In Deciding Series Outcome

By Fred McDonald
Bettering the throw
The University of Maine baseball team closes its season at
fourteen feet, Earle Vickery placed third in the National IC4A track Twenty University of Maine footballers scrimmaged at Alumni Field Alumni Field June 1 with Bates listed as opposition. Bates is curand field championships at Annapolis last Saturday to give the Union Saturday, May 25, climaxing the rently leading in the State series race with an unblemished 4-0
versity of Maine the only points scored by a Pine Tree State athlete.
spring's football session. The scrim- record. The Maine-Bates game could loom
up as very important
Vickery's best distance was 187
secured plane reservations for Vick- mage, which could not be game-style should Colby defeat Bates in a game scheduled for
Tuesday night
feet, 2/
1
4 inches, just two inches behind
beacuse of lack of players, was held
ery.
but postponed due to rain.
Leonard Naab of Michigan State, but

under the guidance of Coach "Eck"
Bates comes here Saturday boasting start in which Bates scored five runs
Allen and his two assistant coaches,
of the State series leading pitcher in in the first two frames, to limit them
Windy Work and Bill Irvine.
Art Blanchard who has won all four to only one run in the last six innings.
The boys scrimmaged for 45 min- of the Bobcats' series victories. If Coombs, Maine's centerfielder and
utes under a very hot sun and did they should lose to Colby Wednesday lead-off hitter, treated Blanchard
rather roughly, combing him for three
well considering the length of their undoubtedly Blanchard will be sent to
the mound again Saturday to clinch hits in four trips. Every member of
"season." Coach Allen said that he the crown. Bates needs to win
only the Maine line-up collected at least one
was satisfied with the players and one of their remaining two games to hit except O'Donnell and McNeilly
who were shut out at the plite.
that he was confident that they had take the title.
McNeilly allowed eight hits, two
The University pastimers during
gained good experience and learned a
lot of valuable fundamentals of the the past week outlasted Colby to win bases on balls and struck out six.
a 14-10 slugfest, dropped a 4-2 game Blanchard on the mound for Bates was
game.
to
Northeastern, and lost to Bates, reached for nine hits, four bases on
Those who participated in the
balls while striking out five.
scrimmage are: ends, Colin McKen- 6-4.
The game for this Saturday, slatIn the Colby game Maine jumped
na, Bev Kitchen, Con Korisky, George
Maine golfers wound up the season Morrill and Jim Beaudry; tackles, to a seven run lead in the first inning, ed for 2:30 p.m., looms up as a thriller.
Alan Burgess, member of last seawith a University championship Playadded four in the fourth, two more in Maine is expected to start either Mcson's basketball team, was elected to off which took place during the last Bruce Bradeen, Norm Benson, Milt
Klein and Ed Penniman; guards, the sixth, and the final Maine tally Neilly or Braley while the decision
the presidency of the "M" Club dur- week at the Penobscot Country Club. Dave Hall Jack Zollo Will
Pierce came in the last of the eighth. Colby of a Bates hurler rests on the outing a recent meeting at which the
Eight contestants played a first four and Jack Stickel; centers, John ;threatened in the first of the ninth come of the Colby-Bates game.
club was re-organized with a new con- and second four bracket. Bill Dow of Schmidlin and Herb Rackliff ;
If the records are any indications,
backs,'with a four run outburst but the rally
stitution.
Portland, a junior in the college of Jack Clark, Bob Dutton, Henry Domb- ended four runs short. It was the the game Saturday should bring out
Other officers elected were Sher- Arts and Sciences, nosed out Ed kowski and Alex Gray.
University's first series victory.
quite a few individual performances.
wood Gordon, vice president; Francis Thayer of Sanford in the finals to
Saturday, May 27, Walt Braley In addition to claiming the series
Praise is due Windy Work and
Linehan, secretary; and George Mar- dinch the championship with a 4 & 3 Bill Irvine for their much needed
as- lost a tough 3 hit game to Northeast- leading pitcher in Blanchard, Bates
sanskis, treasurer.
victory.
sistance to coach Allen. Both these ern when the old Maine nemesis of has two players in the first six leading
men are pre-war grid luminaries from base on balls cropped up again to spark hitters. Parent, the Bobcats' catcher,
rallies for Northeastern. Errors also is leading all batters with a .529 averIthe University of Maine.
THE WORLD'S MOST EONOREO WATCH
contributed in sending Braley down to age. In fourth place is Larochelle
defeat. Braley certainly has earned also of Bates with a highly respectthe title of a tough luck hurler. While able .444 average.
pitching effective low hit ball in all of
5,6,7,8 his games this year he has received The fifth and sixth hitters in the individual batting race are both from
Girls' athletic locker-money will be poor support from his mates both in the Maine nine—Gordon with a .400
refunded on June 5, 6, 7, and 8, from the field and at bat.
mark and Gerry Poulin who is hitting
In their first encounter with Bates .389. With this combination of heavy
8:30 a.m. until noon. Girls sharing
lockers must both be present for the on the diamond this year Bill Kenyon's stickers on the same diamond anyWINNER OF 10 World's Fair
refund. All girls are asked to have charges, although outhitting the Bob- thing in the way of long hits is probtheir
lockers emptied and to bring the cats 9-8, lost a close 6-4 decision. Al able.
Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals
lock and be prepared to open it. Spe- McNeilly settled down after a rocky
Both teams will be playing all out
cial arrangements will be made for
to win, this last series game. The
and more honors for accuracy
girls who are taking part in the
Bears although eliminated from any
pageant to obtain their refunds on
than any other timepiece.
chance of finishing higher than a
Friday the 14th. No refunds will bn.
third place tie with Bowdoin can cergiven at any other time than tilos(
tainly cause Bates to wonder just
mentioned above.
why Maine is down so far in the
A men's banquet, open to all letter standings.
and numeral winners in football, bas41 ketball, baseball, track, tennis, golf, ;
•
The GRADUATION GIFT
•
and rifle, will be held NVednesday,
Friends send
June 5, at the South Estabrooke dinPHOTOGRAPHS
that pleases
ing hall.
The athletic board will meet June 4
THE COYNE STUDIO
to draw up the list of men eligible
is the one that's chosen at
132 Main St.
Bangor, Me.
for awards and that list will be poste ; ed the following day.
Three members of the Maine Campus sports staff, after seeing all four
state college baseball teams in action,
have crawled way out on that precarious limb to pick an All State Diamond club.
Norm Parent. Bates catcher, was
chosen as the most valuable man on
the team. His power at the plate and
masterful handling of pitchers have
been the main factors in the successful
Bates drive.
The memebrs of this team were selected on the basis of their batting
and fielding averages, and their speed
and agility on the diamond.
The team is made up of: lb, Josselyn, Bates; 2b, Angelides, Maine; 3b,
Poulin, Maine; ss, DeKalb, Bowdoin ;
If, 'Whitig, Bowdoin ; cf, Puiia, Colby;
rf, St. Pierre, Colby; p, Blanchard,
A SUGGESTION:
Bates; c, Parent, Bates; utility, McDonnough, Colby.
Picking the team were Steve Notis,
Parker, Waterman, Sheaffer,
Murph Linehan, and Lenny Plavin.
over 20 feet back of the winner, Bill
Chynoweth of Army. Only eight inches
separated the second place winner
from the last scorer, in fifth place.
The train strike kept Bowdoin's
two stars, Matt Branche and Neil
Taylor, from the meet but Ted Curtis,
Maine faculty manager of athletics,

Next year Maine should have more
than a single entry in the meet, for
Red Leclair, second in the 1943 IC4A
high hurdles, will be back in college,
along with Bob Emerson, premier pole
vaulter of 1942, Bull Cianchette, giant
weightman, Ted Wood, distance runner, now competing in Massachusetts
road races, and several other outstanding men. Vickery, a sophomore,
will be back again

Burgess Is Elected Maine Golf Finals
`M' Club President Won By Bill Dow

I

IGirls To Obtain Locker
Refunds On June

•

Letter, Numeral Men
Plan To Hold Banquet

W riter -r numvirate
Figures Out Best
'All-Series' Team

FREESE'S

Moore, Stratford, or Eversharp
PENS, PENCILS, OR SETS

$1

TO

$27.50

STREET FLOOR—EREESE'S

1

Registrar's Office
Has Many Articles

A great many articles have been
brought in to the Lost and Found
Department in the Registrar's Office,
including pens, pencils, and other such
items. Owners of lost articles should
; call at the Registrar's Office befor•
;leaving on vacation.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

CLASS DAY
(Continued from Page One)

The Commencement Week Commit- Donald Frazier, Angie N'erenis, and •
tee, which has made all plans for the Russell Bodwell assisting.
entire program, consists of David
Holmes and Mary Libby as co-chairmen, with Gene Emerson, Jack Day,
Mildred Byronas, Evelyn Shaw,
Ifiradrer Federal Illseam Bash
22-26 P. 0. Sq.
Jeanne Thompson, Mary Spangler,

Theresa Dumais; Prophecy: Gene
Emerson, Doris Stickney ; Ode: Evelyn Shaw; Chaplain: Virginia Tufts.
A revival of the regular All-Maine
Women's Pageant will follow the
Class Day Exercises at 3:15 p.m.
The theme for the pageant, being performed with the cooperation of the The Travel Wise Sto a • ••
Women's Physical Education Department, has not been released; but Miss
BANGOR * * *MAINE
Eileen Cassidy, director, has said that
When you or your friends
it promises to be even more spectacular
"come to town"
Good meals—cheery rooms
than those of previous years. The
from $175 a day
cast will include the Modern Dance
Club members and any undergraduate
women interested in taking part.
From 4 to 5:30 p.m. President and
Mrs. Arthur Hauck will open their
ROLL FILM FOR SALE!
home to members of the Senior Class
TED NEWHALL
and guests.
This day, devoted entirely to the
— Photographer —
graduating class, will be climaxed by
Orono
8171
the Commencement Ball to be held
from 9 until 2 o'clock. All seniors NI
who will have graduated by September 1, 1946, are eligible for admission.
The activities of the day will be
concluded when members of the class
go to Bar Harbor to watch the sunPianos—Musical Instruments
rise from Cadillac Nfountain. Since
Records—Albums—Supplies
Maine is the first University in this
BANGOR
country to see the sun rise, this will
Ellsworth—Presque Isle—
really bring the class's four years to a
Waterville
thrilling conclusion.
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BRYANT'S

Maine's finer store
for Diamonds
for the past 52 years

JEWELERS
OF BANGOR
46 Main St.

of the
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JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING CORP.

BANGOR HOUSE

•

The Compliments

Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

(Enriched with Vitamin B,)

DOUGIINUTS — CAKES — PASTRIES

•
•

45 Columbia Street

Bangor, Maine

Office Tel. 2215

Res. Tel. 2234

DR. BASIL S. O'GRADY
DENTIST

The
Merrill
Trust Company

88 South Main St.
Old Town, Maine

1

Office Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon
1:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

twelve offices in
Eastern Maine
No•-,,er

Appointments Evenings and Sundays
(by request only)

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

•
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MORE AND MORE
OUR LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

99

pp[IMO II
NEW YORK

DODGE CLOTHES
All Wool Suits, Topcoats, Sport Coats, etc.
Factory Prices
89 Main .";t.
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Blue Ribbon Bread and Airs. Carter's home Style Bread

Bangor, Me.
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c:iort and Sweet.
Pajamas made specially
for summer. Short to give
.on cool sleeping comfort.
Sweet colors, prints

-;•;.; ; ;*;*;iit•

and styes to put you
• -.

prettily to sleep.

711.‘stat.,y

Fine quality washable
::*„'•••*mgFA

cotton fabrics in gay
colors. Sizes 12-20.
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ALWAYS BIN HESTERFIELL
7k,RIGHT COMBINATION*WORLO'S BEST TOBACCOS—PROPERLY AGED
Cappiche I4& IsaanT a *us TOSMX0 CO.
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